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f
AN AMPHIBIOUS AUTO. iLIGHTER THAN CORK.FARMING IN ARABIA. A

■£Æ Professional CardsMachine That Travels With Facility 
en Water and Land.

Primitive Agricultural Teole Used In Kapock. a Curious Substance That
Cornea From Java.

Amsterdam receives yearly a great 
. beeu famed throughout Arabia for Its quantity of a curious and interesting
: products of the soil. Though ngrtcul- vegetable substance known In Java
| ture Is the chief industry of the eoun- ntl(l lu the trade ns “kapock.” which,

try. It has never been Improved, and among other useful purposes. Is found
the system of land cultivation today very useful for stuffing cheap mat- UDd 11 ls the ic*en 01 lts originator to
la the same as It was a thousand tresses and pillows. It ls a sort of yel- use It at beaches along the coast where

a combination of motorcar and motor
boat would be found very convenient. 
Admiral Howell has built several of

> Constipation is the 
root of many forma of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

Dr. Morse*» 
Indian 

Root Pills,

Tilling the Soli.
For many centuries the Yemen has

v/f.
An amphibious automobile, designed 

by Rear Admiral J. A. Howell, U. 8. 
N., retired, has been given a number 
of tests recently. The vehicle has 
been devised as a pleasure machine.

#
l

In December 1910 a 
young man was draw
ing a salary of $400 in 
the Bank of—He took 
a six months’ course at 
the Maritime and in 
December 1911 was 
drawing $832. I have 
other good appoint
ments for the compet
ent. Students are ad
mitted any time at

Maritime
Business College 

Halifax, IN. S.

E. Kaulbach, C, A.
PRINCIPAL

I O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent,etc
8HAFNEB BUILDING,

y

1 years ago. Practically the tools of low wadding that nature uses as a cov-
the Yemen farmer are but four In erlng for the seeds of certain trees In
number— the plow, the thrashing flail. the Malaccas. Its fibers being very
a pick with a short handle, but a long non resistant It has been found impos-
curved steel point very strong and sible to spin or weave It. but it gives
sharp, and the broad bladed powerful excellent result» for bedding, making
knife which every Arab carries in his a mattress delightfully soft If it ls ex-

posed to the sun before being used. It 
The plow is drawn by one or two f» exceedingly light and buoyant In

bullocks, sometimes by n bullock and this greatly surpassing cork, as It will
a woman. It has a single handle of »„ppon in the water thirty-five times
wood and a wooden beam, but the ;t8 own we|gbt

: share is of Iron, about a foot in length Tbe trec wbp|lee ,t „ ÛKtrti (ef|o. 
and sharp. It does not turn the soli dondron) ra ,d, and ^
under, but cuts a very good furrow ond k ,8 twe|v' t0 flfteen feor 

1 four or five inches deep, and no Ameri- 
1 can plowboy cap run a stralghter fur

row or break up tbc surface of the 
soil better than the Yemen farmer can

c

r* *7**''"'
g the cars during the past two years, to 

which he has given the general name 
of “pleasure surfboats.”

The latest model of the machine, 
which Is called Amphl II., has Just 
been finished. It ls so constructed that

I BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.A
Prompt and satisfactory attenBee 

given to the collection el iltim, aril 
other professional business.

thoroughly tested by 
over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles. 
Try them.

Joker’s Corner I
;

OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen R.C. Daniel Owen L.L B

BARRISTERS AT LAW

THE KEEPER’S KRlf’R • I

Lord Deciee, at a supper at toe 
Ritz-Carlton following the New Y -rk 
ncree show, told a good story about j 
uu o-ican millionaire.

* 'His first name is the sounding one 
of Augustus," Lord Dacies said. 
"You know how he travels—with What 
a retinue of valets and chauffeurs and

high, but It bears fruit abundantly 
only In the fourth season. Like the 
cotton plant, it bestows two gifts upofl

with this simple implement. The flail ! ,n"\8pef,a,1 "'addin« mentioned, 
is the usual long and short cudgel fas- whlvh lines the husk, und the oil ex-
tomxl together with leather thongs. 1 t™?ed fr®œ,tbe sec<1"- whl<* "* *p*- | 
but the Yetnen farmer grasps the short £~ y used In the Chinese markets.

The threads of the soft fibers taken i 
from the pods are light yellow, rather

7*-*

4
25c. a box. Axmapolia Royal

Office'Ovcr Bank of Nova Scotia

MIDDLETON EVERY THURSDAY. 
Office in Central Hotel.

S3

Mr. Justice Laurence cudgel la his bauds and flays out his 
grain with Uie long one. Everything

secretaries. WeU, it was with even Fassed Away Last Night After Three doue on an American farm with hoes, i nud «“b in length,
grander retlm.e th„„ „„ ’ »»“«■ | ^*“

arrived, at the opening of the shoot- pick, and it Is a most effective though Besides the ever Increasing uses to
;n$t ssason, at a certain English Mr- Justice Frederick A. Laurence, s;H1pje f!irniing tool. The knife Is which this curious vegetable product 
country house. He arrived, I under- °* th® Supreme Court of Nova Sco- uscd lo vtlt the standing grain: hands ls put. causing the culture or tile erio- 
ttand, with S3ven motor-cars. tia, diet at his home in Truro at do the work of shovels and baskets^.fiendron to make great strides in the

"Of course he was treated on

-r*X, I-t- • - - -7 Money to loan on Real Estate SecurityButter Wrappers
CHAS. B. CH1PMAN, LL. B.: /.MPHI 1310OS AUTOMOBILE, AFLOAT AND !

ASHORE.

It can be used In a heavy surf wlth-
niirch ïtulip» u-11up nr , , out dangpr or discomfort to its pas- An increasing number of ii utch Iudles, «hile e.iorts ere being sengers, of which It can carry six. It r cl e n ma» n a
made to cultivate ft In similar climates, is twenty foet long, six feet beam and Customers among OUF far- j Sliaifler DUlIfflDg, « BriCgetOWlI
!L lL,.S s,*.-,L.ei( l that excellent has a tailpiece ten feet long. The nier COlIStitUCnCV 3.TC 21V-
II.c saving apparatus at sea might be road wheels are four feet In diameter . " ”
made from this floating substance, and eight Inches wide. The wheels, ing US their Orders for
which should be hi the form of mat- of which there are three, are cased U,,w-onnorc
tresses and cushions easily obtainable with iron and hare recesses for pad- "U-ULU UUliei \\,dpper>.

In case of a fire in a factory there is *n momeut ot danger. Three huo dies. There ls one screw propeller If you make good butter
1 dred grams of kapock. It U stated, having three 18 by 22 Inch blades on 

will support a man of lfiO iwunds in the port side. The engine used ls s Will prom 11 me piir-
the water, and experiments made In ! single cylinder, ten horsepower, two chaSCT recognizes yoUf

package by the imprint on Roscoe & Ro S COC 
the wrapper.

Send us a Trial Order

Best German Parchment BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
COMMISSIONER ETC-

a,i eleven o'clock, Feby. 13th. He had the work of barrows.—Consular Re-
sidee with profounllest deference. But ^e-n dl for nearly three months with I _______________ _____

. il urisy, end raïolting from this 
thera had be,n a comp.tCaticn of dis
eases.

Judge Laurence was torn at Mu. jou 
C.B., sixty-nine years ago. He stud
ied law in Truro with the late tieo-

tne head lrc:per cilled him ty 
first name! Actually!

"The head helper didn’t seem lack
ing in respect; gave him a splendid 
place, saw that he got lots of birds 
and so on; but, all the time, it was

i SCUPPERS IN WALLS. AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN- 
SLRANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company. 

MONEY TO LOAN

Device to Permit Eccape of Water 
From Flooded Floors.

generally more damage done to the 
MacKeniùe, and on admission to the cord(,nts by water ihnu by the fire.'Augustus this’ and Augustus that.’

‘Is your gun all right, Augustus?’ ‘A gained a large practise.
Entering the political field he ran floors, 

for the Do inion Commons and was ; made In walls carrying such floors to 
defeated by the late Hen. A. W. lie- 1 allow n free outlet for the surplus 
Lellan in 18_"2 in Colchester election.

Telephone 52.
— Especially Is this true on concrete ■ . ■

Scupper opeaiu-'S should be tb<* ’"roonc !lJ il 1 reach society with cycle gasoline motor, which gives the
articles made of this wadding, which car a speed of twelve miles per hour 

! previously fceee soaked in water on land and four miles per hour In 
! for eighteen hours, gave excellent re- water. There Is planetary transmis- 

sults. One small mattress supported sion between the engine and propel- 
several tc^n. ling mechanism on land and water.

There are two water tight bulkheads, 
one forward and one aft The after

very good shot, Augustus,* ‘Augus
tus, is your stool comfortable?’

‘The millionaire flushed darkly and 
glared at the old head keeper the 
first time he was called Augustus.
But he said nothing. And afterward- constituency to the provincial te4i3- ;

lature and tecame Speaker of the 
Housa of Assembly.
H6T ni a«l ‘Pl»B Ip3M 2ut\e»l

Money to Loan on first-class real 
estate secutiry.“™T="He was elected in 1£86 tew the same

Printed Batter Wrappers;
500 sheets, 2 lb. size 2.50 
iooo

W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY. W. ROSCOE, L, L. B.

?
^CVPPtSS Maine’s Output of Metals.

The quarries of Maine are well and 
widely known and supply immense 
quantities of stone, especially granite, 
for use in all parts of the counrry. but 
the ores of tbc state are not now exten- 

! slvcly mined, l-'or many years the ores 
of Mount Katabdln produced 2.000 lo 
15.000 tons of Iron a year, and In the 
early sixties the I.ubec and other lead 
mines were worked In a small way. ]
In the eighties several hundred tons Method of Repair That Is Durable and 
of copper were smelted at Blueblll from Easily Applied,
ores mined at the Douglas and other Through neglect and carelessness 
mines in the neighborhood. In oddl- many a gas engine water jacket 1» 
tion to tills metallic ontput. about 5,000 burst by being left with water In It 
ounces of silver have been mined at Sul- 0n a very cold night A crack of this 
livnn and Ityatxl Point. The total vel- BOrt gives a great deal of trouble and 
ue of the metal product of Maine, ex- many times results in a loss of time 
cept Iron. Is probably about $400,000. in replacing with a new jacket or eend- 

*---------------------- Ing It to some factory to have It

he got used to it. But, his host hap
pened to appear, and, hearing the 
keeper say to the haughty million
aire, ‘Well winged, well winged, Au- dtfeatîd the lpte Szymour Gouney 
gustus!’ betook the old chap aside *or federal House of Comm-.us. 
and whispered: In 1^07 he was appointed to the Su-

Why keeper, I don’t know what preme Court bench, 
to make of you! Are you drunk, man one ^auehter, the wife of ■
The idea of your calling Mr. Van Futman, Registrar ot Feeds for water to run away on the outside of 
Golden by his first name like that!" j Colchester County. She and his wid- j I be wall. This ls necessary to protect 

" ‘His first name sir?’ And the 8Urvive- Henry Laurence, qf Truro 1 the contents of the rooms below, 
keeper flushed under his tan. 118 » brother‘ T^e herewith shows the

Yes! Augustus indeed! What do Judge Laurence was of a very kind- ! secf,on of n brlek wn" aud concrete 
you mean by it?’ 1 disposition, and very highly

"The keeper looked terribly d*is- teemed by biB large circle of 
l trussed. quaintances. He made a good Judge,

and the Bench has lest one to whom . -^,d of the concrete prevents the cold
utmost confi- nir entering the building In the winter.

compartment holds the water and gas
oline tanks, each of which has a ca
pacity of twenty gallons. The tail
piece is pivoted te the hull, and an 
Iron tiller, operated by wheel and 
chain In the cockpit, steers both on 
sea and land.—Popular Mechanics.

SSgfS-yX-r:"-;.-.*
H 2 “ 3.25 Barristers, Solicitors, No

taries and Insurance 
Agents! 500 sheets, I lb. size

1000

2.001 WATCP, OUTLET
it 2.50I “ <s

SCrPPF.ltS TO Dit A IK FLOORS.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.CRACKED WATER JACKET.
Unpriced Parchment Offices in Royal Bank Building

250 sheets, 2 lb. size .50 J.J. RITCHIE, K.C.600 il 1.00« 2 “e8 floor through one of the scupper open
ings. The openings are formed with 

&C wood wedges, which arc removed after 
the concrete has set. The rise st the

1.50 Keith Building, Halifax.Il 2 “
<•1000

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
eittings of the Courte ia the County,

1.00 All commun catione from AnsapolU 
1 25 e^ents addressed to him at Halifax

will receive hie personal attention.

300 sheets, 1 lb. size .50" ‘Oh, air,’ he pta,*nmered, ‘I hope j 
you'll excuse me, sir, I thought ‘‘Au- tbe public bad the

dence. 800 il I “ «
—Popular Mechanics.gustus" was a title—a very high title I 

,ike My lord duke’ or' "Your serene 
highness, sir.

M I “ tiAlcohol Engine For Perm Use.
The accompanying illustration shows If the crack Id lu such a place that 

an alcohol engine cf the type used on no strain comes on it except the water, 
many German farms for agricultural It may be repaired In the following 
purposes. The engine Is of the fourcycle manner and will hold water as well as 
type, mounted on a truck. The valve a new jacket would:

Mix litharge with glycerin to a stiff 
paste and force It into the crack with 
a putty knife or some similar Instru
ment. After fllllfig the crack let It j 
stand overnight, if possible, and on : 
starting in the morning run the engine 
until It gets well warmed np before 
turning the water into the jacket If 

1 this mixture Is properly applifed the i 
job will be likely to last as long as 
the engine. One advantage it has over 
brazing is that it will give way again 
before breaking the cylinder if the 
carelessness ls repeated, and In this 

____ ______ ease the mixture can be applied again
constipation ThÏTff^t mwhan^m ^ inclosed wiU ‘iTto^valuable where I

of taking sour rniik was to Increase | aghinst “the'wen toer" A ‘ co uu tors ha ft j Thto
! \he Bp' ttlng up of the starch w„h the is mtlUBtod 0D tbe froat of the truck ' uttLg togethïr the case in plaœ of

foimation of organic acids, hence the , ,ind betted to the flywheel of tbe en- fhe regular packing. When the case is
gine, the power being transmitted to taken apart paste will cling to the 
the thrasher, pump or other farm ma
chine by belting.

brazed. 1000
•>I Peril In Sour Milk.

The sour milk "craze,” following the 
publication, of Professor MotehnikofTs 
researches, is said by medical met! to 
be the greatest which has been known 
In modern medical history- At ‘the 
same time It Is declared to be suited 
to only a particular class of cases, 
and It Is therefore coming Into eoa- 

We are so positive that our remedy destination by the medical facility.
£nd will permanently relieve constipation, The couderanatlou seems to be based

matter how chronic it may be, on the fact that few persons have j
‘ that we offer to furnish the medicica shown any improvement under the

at our expense should it fail to pro- use °* sour milk. It is admitted that
cuce satisfaction. sour milk is nourishing, but not so

much so as ordinary milk, because
"Which Carlyle?" he asked. 11 iS worse than useless to at- Eorae 0f the.sugar has been removed !
"Thomas Carlyle," said the lady. tempt to cure constipation with by its conversion into lactic add. Otic
"What does he do?" queried the cathartic drugs. They cause a reac- case Is cited of a woman who had

tion, irritate, and weaken the bow- used sour milk for two days and than
els and tend to make

FREE IF IT FAILS Bargain C. F Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

*
NOBODY LIKELY TO REMEMBER. Y’our Money Back il You are not Sat 

isfied with the Medicine We 
Recommend.

In the United States Scotland has 
a great reputation for learning, and j 
a lady who went to that country e 
from Boston expected to find the pro
verbial shepherd quoting Virgil 
the laborer who had Burns by heart ao 
She was disillusioned in Edinburg. 

Acc.'.s.iag a policeman she inquired as 
to the whereabouis cf Carlyle's Louse

Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting, 
Blue Printing, etc.

Priées Bridgetown, N. S.,Phone 24-3

Dr. F. S. Andersen00 Graduate of the University Mary Una

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

1
--------FOBs

CASHZb.

guardian of the peace.
"Hî was a writer—hut ha’s dead,’’ 

eh? faltered.
"Well, madam,’’ the big Scot in- comes a hal>it that s dangerous, 

formed her, r‘if the man is dead over 
five years there’s little chance of find- n:6S °* nerves and muscles of the Irritation, 
ing out anything about him in a big , intestine or descending colon, 
city like this.’’ To expect permanent relief you must!

therefore tone up and 
these organs and restore

ILLUSTRATING A DEFINITION. healthier activity.

more chronic. Besides, their use be-

W. A. Hillsv $0.805 gals. Oil 
Five Roses, Purity 
or Rainbdw Flour bbl. 6.50

Constipation is caused by a weak-
ARCHITECT

metal and can be replaced as the reg
ular packing.Cobras and Music. Golden Star 5.50U

LAWRENCETOWN N. Sstrengthen Barnard concludes from his personal 
them to °llservati°n cobras In Ceylon that 

j the serpent’s traditional love for music 
Is a pure fable aud that tbe only ef
fect of music is to arouse tbe reptile's

Dairy Feed bag 1.65❖ Queer Natural Balk.
At various points on the Atlantic I • 

coast, particularly In New Jersey,
j there have been found queer hollow 

i curiosity, which Is excited by any loud balls or masses ot ycllow lron o,.e con.
excsedingly pleasant to take, being nnd acute sound. Tbe cobra protrudes ; taining loose particles that rattle when

re" eatrn like candy, and are ideal for : Its head from its burrow alike on bear- shaken like the contents of a child’s
children1, delicate persons, and old *I,K t*le Rnakc charmer s-flute, the rat- rattle box. It is thought that when

tling of a chain or the sounds made tbe COneretions of ore were formed
by beating the ground with n switch.

A Spider That Lessees Flies.
As we know, spiders have a.number Feed Flour 

of ingenious ways of luring and catch- q Mm I
ing their prey. A writer In Popular meai
Science describes an American spider 
which haunts evergreen trees and 
snares its dinner by means of a kind i prices, 
of lasso.

The web of this spider is triangular i 
1 in ferm. Two corners of the triangle 
are attached to twigs, but the other 
corner, which ends in a single thread, 
ls held by the spider, perched on a 
neighboring twig. When a fly strikes 
the web the spider loosens his hold and 
the elastic threads instantly entangle 
the victim.

1.85<4 Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

1.60We want you to try Rexall Orderlies «In proving a match to the lm- 
beating lawyer the woman witness is ' 
probably in the majority. At a 
cent case in court a woman witness ! 
was giving very damaging evidence s- 
gainst the prisoner, and the attorney 
for the defense, nettled at her "mar. 
n-r, decided to embarrass her if heIBpgAj

;on our recommendation. They are
Other Feeds at reasonable'

folks, as well as for ehe robust. They
act directly on the nerves and muscles; g appca„ t0 pere(i|ve on|y Ronnds of
of the bowels. They apparently have bigb pitch, for It pays no attention to
a neutral action on other associate the low notes of the flute or the beat-
organs or glands. They do hot Ing of a drum. Barnard also eon-

■ In giving your testimony, madam, j purge| cauSe exCe89ive looseness, nor firmed in Ceylôn the results of ob-
t o’serve that you are const mtly as- j cre$te any inConvenience whatever, serrations made in the London zoolog-
mg the word ‘irony.’ May I ask v . , . , , leal garden on the supposed power of
you comprehend its true meaning?" J . . „. .. J , * .. J \ fascination exerted by serpents upon7 "Well, I think Ido. lwifl illuit- ^ JÏÏS2-T5 ^ds. and he rompes that this pow-

rate If I were to call you a gent e- not of 8Urglcal Variety| and the my„ nary. 
man I should unquestionab-v be ir- ; ^ Qf a8BoCiate or dependent ctlcn.
«Mging in mopt decided irony.’ ,c ailment8> if taken with reguiarity Viclin Rosin For Musicians.

for a reasonable length of time. , Dlsso,lve tbe <mll»n,!'-v r»s*n
Twelve tablets 10 cents- thirtv-six ln a glass n‘t0rt with genMe beat lntwelve tablets, iu cents, tnirty six aleobo|| aUowlng ap the impurities to
tablets, 25 cents; eighty tablets, 50 SPttle. The clear rosin solution dé
cents. Sold in Bridgetown only at^our canted is poured into rainwater, stlr- 
ttore—The R;xall Store, Royal I bar- ring It with a little stick, and the de

posit of rosin of the consistency of
cheese collected on a linen cloth and dilutc sulphuric acid at a density of 
pressed out. The rosin Is melted at a ,<m<> degree B. The product is suitable 
moderate heat, one-twentieth of wax *or packing purposes as a substitute 
being added, and poured into little ^(?r wood wool, paper shavings, etc., 
boxes for use. and for other uses.

the central parts consisted principally 
of some material that afterward dis- 

: solved away, so that the Ulterior space 
now contains only fragments of ore 
and sand. When these balls are bro
ken the fractured edges sometimes 
show beautiful bands of red aud yel
low.

A. A. Dechman, M.D., G.M
OFFICE and RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE
So. Queen St., Bridgetown

Phone 64
NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS

J. I. Foster
-

NURSERY STOCK
Making Uce of Seaweed.

A patent has lieeu granted to C. 
Petit ln I-’rance for the treatment of 
seaweed. The seaweed (varech) is sub
jected to a bleaching process by steep- I 
ing In a solution composed of bleach
ing power, six kilograms; sodium hy
droxide, ten kilograms, and water, 
ninety liters, diluted to a density ot six 
degrees B. After live hours" Immersion 
tbe material ls drained and soured with

er of fascination is also purely Imagi- Weight of Paint on Street Care.
A recent number of the Electric 

Railway Journal records some surpris
ing figures on the weight of paint and 
varnish used on street cars. On a 
twelve bench open car It was found 
that, the paint and varnish amounted 
to 180 pounds and on a fourteen bench 
car 221 pounds were used, while In 
the case of a double truck, closed car 
sot the prepayment type the paint and 
varnish weighed nearly 600 pounds. 
This Is on Item which does not often 
enter Into the calculation of weights 
when designing a car.

UNDERTAKINGBefore ordering trees write us for 
our Catalogue and prices or see our 
nearest agent. We are the largest 
growers of trees in Canada. Full line 
of Apples, Peach, Pear, Cherry and 
Plum trees. Our trees are noted for 
fine root system and largest limb 
growth. Our nurseries are patronized 
by the largest and most progressive 
growers of Canada. Write for agency.
BROWN BROS. CO. NURSERYMEN, 

Limited.
Browns’ Nurseries, Welland Co., 

Ontario.

We do undertaking in all it* 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

J. H. HICKS & SOIT
<•

ANYTHING IN TROUSERS.
I Queen St, Bri<I{fetn\rn, Telephone 4

Woman no longer regards m ;i I II. B. HICKS Manage
Habeas the be-all and end-all o 'V- j 
e-'I'i Mrs. Miriam Sells Wagner at t’ macy' Wl A' Wari;en- 
>*‘11 Federation of Women’s evil.» in 
Eew York. "Women no longer takes 
Vise Nancy Price’s view ot mar-

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.

legal' claims a-All persons having
gainst the estate of Elias Bren'cn 
Foster, late of Hampton, in the 
County of Annapolis, farmer, deceas
ed, are requested to render the same 

j duly attested, within twelve months 
<J> from the date hereof, and all persons 
^ indebted to said estate are requested 

to make immediate payments tc 
JOHN F. TITna 

Exs ; isor.
Hampton, Jany. 4th, 3 naqs.

MENARD'S LINIMENT CO., Ltd.
Some time afeo I had a bad attack 

of Quinsy, which laid me up for two 
" Miss Nancy,’ said young gir'. weeks and cost a lot of money.

•u nu+ kind of a husband w uld you Fiadin6 th= ^ *faia
. . my throat I bathed freely with MI-

atifiie me to choose. NARD’S LINIMENT, and saturating
• 'Well, my dear,’ said Olo Mis< a cloth with the liniment left it on

*, spectacles ^ VTc'cL't’L » tbe ,.e„ms .....................
** speCtaCles- \yod . get ‘ , and I attributed the warding off of an r rimfhir material. In the proportion 
! ach. or or a widower, f a..vi?3 y..;; ; attack of quinsy to the free use of ”»e lu»r* i<» live of the Ink. 
hy nl- n-eans to take a divorce l MINARD’S LINIMENT.

.. 8t j0hn. G. F. WORDEN MINARD’S LINIMENT Cures DIS
TEMPER.

i

To Polieh Ivory.
Smooth It with sandpaper, rob down 

defective spots, then rub off with soft 
flannel and washed chalk- The chalk 

be moistened with water or oil.

Space In Great Britain.
Supposing the whole population of 

Great Britain stood at equal distances 
from one another over all the land sur
face of Great Britain, each would be 
eighty-five yards from tos eext ueigh- 
bor. j|||jj|ijj *

A Quick Drying Ink.
A patent has been taken out by A. 

renter for a quick drying ink. An 
addition Is made to the Ink of a neu-

<$>

WHEN ANSWERING AD- 
<$> V E RTISEMENTS 
<£ PLEASE MENTION THE <$>
<g> MONITOR-SENTINEL <S>

<$>can
Finally complete the polish with a 
piece of soft linen on which a tittle 

( oil has been dropped.
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